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We are a community of Jesus followers who love God, love one another and make disciples.
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Lesson 7: Exploring Ephesians Part 1 
Scripture Reference: Ephesians 2:4-10 
Today’s Big Idea: We are saved by God’s grace through our faith in Jesus. 
God invites us to share this gift with others. 

Introduction: Have you ever had to fix something that was broken? Or maybe you’ve watched 
one of your parents fixing something broken? What are some examples that come to mind? How 
did you, or your parents, fix it? What kinds of tools and supplies were used?

Ask: There are some things that break and are easy to fix. Other things can be much harder to 
fix. What about relationships, can relationships be broken? Are they easy or hard to fix? How 
do you fix a broken relationship?  What about our relationship with God? Do you think that our 
relationship with God can be broken? If it is, how does it get fixed?

Share: Today, we’re going to look at the next Epistle of Paul called Ephesians. Pull out map and 
locate Ephesus. Paul wrote this letter to the community of Christians who lived in the city of Ephesus. 

Read: Ephesians 2:4–10

Ask: Ephesians 2:8 said something very interesting. Let’s look at that verse again. It says, “by grace 
you have been saved through faith.” What do you think that means?

Share: Grace is a special word that describes a gift we have been given that we did not earn or 
deserve. Imagine you misbehaved at dinner and were sent to your room for the night. But then, a 
little while later your parents come up to talk with you about what happened, and because they 
love you, they bring you a slice of the chocolate cake that your family was having for dinner. That’s 
grace. You don’t deserve the cake. You certainly didn’t earn it. Because your parents love you, and 
want to bless you, they chose to do something to demonstrate their love for you. Can you think of 
something that God has given to us that we did not earn or deserve? He gave us the gift of His son 
Jesus, and through Jesus’ death on the Cross we’ve been brought back into relationship with God.

Ask: What about faith? What is the relationship between grace and faith according to Ephesians 2:8? 
Faith is what activates God’s grace in our lives.

Share: Faith is active trust. For example, when you get on an airplane you are demonstrating active 
trust in the pilot and the airplane to get you safely to where you are going. If you simply said, I trust 
airplanes and pilots but never stepped foot on an airplane that would not really be faith. When 
we have faith in Jesus, when we “step on the airplane,” His grace is activated in our lives and our 
relationship with God is restored. 

* For Parents to read to themselves.
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Activity: Wind in the Willows 

You will need: An open space 

Introduce: Faith is trust. Faith means believing in Jesus and following what He teaches even in 
times where we don’t completely understand. Let’s play a game to express that!

How to Play: Have the group stand in a tight circle and invite one volunteer step into the 
middle. All the people on the outer ring of the circle will stand with their hands extended 
forward and their palms out flat. The person in the middle, when they are ready, will cross 
their arms over their chest and standing as rigidly as they can, will rock back on their heels 
with their eyes closed. The people they fall back toward will gently catch them and prevent 
them from falling. When the one in the center falls back into the hands of those behind them, 
the ones who catch them will gently push them upright and gently pass them off in another 
direction. This process continues so that the one in the center is gently passed around the 
circle. 

*If there are only two of you, you can do trust falls instead of the Wind in the Willows game.

Debrief: If the person in the center had crossed them arms and closed their eyes but never fell 
back would you consider that to be faith? Why or why not? Was it hard for any of you to trust 
that your friends were going to catch you? 

Share:When we trust God, when we have faith, God’s grace works in our lives to restore our 
relationship with Him. God then invites us to share His gift with others!

Activity: Grace Web 

You will need: A ball of twine 

Instructions: Gather together in a circle, you may need to recruit a few extra family members 
or improvise in some way. Have one person start with the ball of twine.

Introduce: The Bible teaches that sin breaks our relationship with God and it breaks our 
relationships with one another. Look at our circle. Are we connected or are we separate? Separate. 
The way we’re standing right now represents what sin does. It breaks relationships apart. Grace, 
the gift of God that we’ve been talking about, is like this ball of twine. When I receive this gift 
from God, I’m now connected to Him. Now imagine that I kept that good gift to myself. I would 
be connected to God, but I would still be disconnected from others. The Good News of Jesus 
is something that I share with others. Pass the twine to someone across the way from you.  
Now I’m connected with the person I shared with. Continue passing the twine around the circle. 
In time, you’ll have created a big web of string. When you think you’ve had enough passes 
to make the point have the twine come back to you and share the following. What would you 
say about our group now? Are we connected or are we separated?
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Ask: Let’s think back to our reading from Ephesians. Open your Bible back up to Ephesians 2 and 
re-read 2:10. What does Ephesians 2:10 say Jesus has prepared for us to do? Good works. Those 
good works are meant to help reconcile or put the world back together. We help God do this work 
when we love others with our actions and tell them the Good News of Jesus’ gift of grace.

Close in Prayer
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